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FROM PERSONAL 
EXPERIENCE 

Mrs. Bradford Recommends Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Phoebus, Virginia, — “Having this op- 
portunity I justcannot refrain from say- 

ing a word of praise 
for the Lydia E. 
Pinkham medicines. 
I have used them as 

i] occasion required for 
twenty years, and 
mythreesistershave 
also used them, and 
always withthemost 
gratifying results. 
During the Change 

: of Life I had 
3 usual distressing 
mma symptoms—hot 

Hashes, insomnia, ete., — and am 
ple to testify to the wonderful re- 
gults I obtained from the Vegetable 
Compound. - I heartily recommend it to 
any woman and I will be pleased to an- 
gwer any inquiries that might be sent to 
me through the publication of my testi- 
monizal.”’—Mra. H. L. Braprorp, 109 
Armstead Street, Phoebus, Virginia. 

Consider carefully Mrs. Bradford’s 
letter. Her experience ought to help 
you. .She mentions the trials of middle 
age and the wonderful results she ob- 
tained from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound. 

troubles, irritability, or if other annoy- 
ing symptoms appear and you are blue 
at times, you should give the Vegetable 
Compound a fair trial. For sale by 
ruggists everywhere, 

  

the safe easy way before 
worse troubles follow. Take 

HALE’S HONEY 
OF HOREHOUND AND TAR 

The tried home remedy for breaking 
up colds, relieving throat troubles; 
healing and soothing--quick , relief 
ior coughing and hoarseness. 

30¢c aot oll druggiets 
Use Pike's Toothache Drops. 

oney back without question ! 
{T'S SALVE fails fn the 

nt of ITCH. ROZEMA, | 
RINGWORM, TETTER or 

r CARON, itehing skin di 

5c at 4 
AB Richards Medicine Co, Charman Tex 

CHILDREN'S DEAUTIFUL 
brushed wool sets, $4 i jors 

RHEUMATISM 
Lumbago or Gout? 

Tes RHEEUMACIDYF to remove thecause 
and drive the poison from the system. 

“RURCNACIDE OF THR ISSIR 
PUTS REEL MATEY OF THE oUTRIDG™ 

At All Druggista 

Jas. Baily & Son, Wholesale Distributors 
Baltimore, Md, 

PARKE 
HAIR BALSAM 

RewoveeDanare® -Siopatair Vailing 

Restores Color and 
Beauty to Gray and Faded Hada 

" Cie, and $1.09 at Drurcisia 
Tseng Chom, Wks Patclhweue BN. 7 

ERCORNS Removes Corna, Cale 
rR. Ole, storm ail pain, ensures comfort t6 the 

makes walking esse, 15a by mail or sb Drugs 
Hiscox Chemical Works, Patobogae, N. ¥ 

[Comfort Your Skin 
With Caticura Soap 
and Fragrant Talcum 
Soap Z5¢, Ointment Z5 and 50¢, Taleum 25. 

SAVE YOUR EYES! 
Use Dr oF open . (Browater 

ue River, roy. nT * Booklet. 
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Were Suspicious. 

Mrs. Hash-Brown, a seasoned board 
ing.» ouse proprietor, entered a butch- 

er shop and was cordially greeted. 

“Can't 1 sell you some nice chickens 

today?” asked the butcher. 

“Nope,” said the lady with marked 
decision ; “1 can't serve chicken for at 

least a week now” 

“Why not, ma'am?” 

“On account of my facetious board 

ers My parrot died yesterday.” 

The absurd 

chunges. 
man is he who never 
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Something to Think About 
By F. A. DALKER     

OUT OF DARKNESS 

OO THINK rightly Is to sharpen 
perception and season Judgment, 

He or she who is always blunder. 
Ing, petting Ia trouble with employers 

and friends, never remembers Lmpor- 

tant events accurately, Is in constant 

danger of fallure. 

As the mind directs so 

body. 

The shambling, irresponsible creas 
ture, misguided by a rusty mind Is 

much like a vessel at sea which has 
unshipped its rudder, He may be 

towed to port by a friendly hawser, 

goes the 

{ be, and pull with all your might. Have 
t Diy   or sent to the bottom by an opposing 

storm. 

To make sure of your destination, | 

keep your mind on the splenilid things | Wreck the stoutest ship and blightithe 
you would like to accomplish. Ponder | 

them at every opportunity. The 

i Jenlousy   
thoughts to which vou eling hourly are 

transforming you into an earnest, use 

ful person, or a mup or woman of | 

no account, 

If want friends, be friendly 

Cultivate the right mental attitude 

wards others and all will be well. 

Take a contrary stand, let the 

exhibit cowardice 

disloyalty, irritability, habitual 

moroseness, and nothing ean sa/e you | 

you 

to 

rust 

accumulate, dis 

wreckage 

Lay hold of the great. potential 

| forces of the universe and move along 

{ with them 

| of 

| inspire 
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Resolve to hecowe 8 part 

them, 
  

  

MEN YOU MAY MARRY 

By E. R. Peyser 

Has a man like this proposed 

to you? 

Symptoms: 
‘ary young, 

Dark, handsome, 

yory swoll 

Talks of 

made 

Treats 

his 

Se-and-So 

you “fin ven 

tures, how he 

and take sh 

made £50,000 without turninz a 

hair, how be LiuMad 

wade a clean £10000) 

notice ne up   
‘So-nnd-So’ 
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ant 

he bought an Rolls Royee, which 

thougi. you know mon hs 

pever materialize 

es 3 ’ . 

cmperamental ; has an 

S great Job 
fo get. 

* pang 

ton, somewhere, 

n't seen 

IN FACT 

vs He is alwn tt r ¥8 up In the alr 

Prescription for his brides: 

yourself able to In 

bing 

De 

delightful lack of 

HS yuurd 

  £4) forgotten 

nything as small 

Absorb This: 

TO HAVE 18 NOT ALWAYS 
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| measure 
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Keep your mind bright by rubbing 

It against minds that are brighter, 

more capable, more alert than yours. 

Open the door to industry Instead of 
idleness, to thinking Instead of breod- 

Ing, to fuith instead of doubt, and you 
never will nck the energy with which 

to press forward and take your place 

among who are making the 
world plensanter and better. 

Be 

ful. 

those 

frank, 

Grip 

good natured and cheer- 

your lod, whatever it ‘may 

fear of faillure—no fear 

thing or anviody but yourself, 

Be patient 

of any- 

and persevering. Put 

and hate in a weighted bag 
and throw them overboard, They will 

fondest 

Ie digturbed ahout 

cept the rival 

ninbition, 

noi rivalry,’ ex- 

ry existing between your 

good, und evil self   It Is valy the wortal who overcomes 

! to uplift | who has the power 

fron human ul lead others 

at 

with 

ipped to | 

rife 
bis 

un dark- | 

capable ull times to | 
strength the mental | 

wld his own | 

when storms bent 

eau 

in the sternest st 
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ALL THE WAY 
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 
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1.2% us find our Joy today, 
Not awalt tomorrow, 

There 1s little, anyway, 
In the joy we borrow, 

There Is Joy around’ us here, 

Very lovely, very near; 

Looking fur nhead, my boy, 
You way miss a lot of joy. 

/ 
Let us find our joy around, 

Not on yonder mountains; 

Near us wow 1 hear the sound 
Of the crystal fountains, 

What the road au fellow goes, 

You will always find a rose, 

Ev'ry season, ev'ry hour, 

Has ts fruit or hug its flow'r, 

Let us tind our joy—we can 

Yesterday forgetting, 

For we pever find it, man, 

Yesterday regretting, 

What is done, my Ind, Is done, 

But today apother sun 

Mukes the sky as blue agaln 

As the sky was ever then, 

In the preseut, not the past, 

Let us do our living; 

Heaven we shall find at last 

Giving und forgiving. 

Not ahead and not behind 

Let us look, we, shall find 

Joy is alw all today, 

All ground ux all the way. 
(EC by MeClure Newspaper Syndicets.) 
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then, that 

at make us 

i are in their 

presence, that call forth from us our 
latent and unexpected personality, that 

nourish and support that personality 

those are our friends Randolph 8 | 

srsons and things 

to do our best, 1 

beat, when 
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French 

endive 

dressing Serve on lettuce or 

Baked Mackerel, 

Remove the head and tall from a 

| #plit fish and put into a dripping pan, 

i sprinkle with salt and pepper, dot with 
| bits of butter and pour over two-thirds 

WHAT TO HAVE FOR DINNER 

MOST tasty and attractive serv. | 

ing of meat may be prepared by | 

larding a beef teaderioln or two with | 

very small strips of salt pork. Cut! 
the lardoons from the firm salt pork 

nearest the rind-—they will be firmer. 
Pull the lardoons through the fillet so; 

that short ends will protrude on each 
side. By placing them at regular in| 

tervals a very pretty effect is made. | 

Brush the meat with a quarter of n| 
teaspoonful of mustard to each tea | 

spoonful of salt, using » teaspoonful | 

of salt to each pound of the meat. Ar 

range in a small roaster, place slices | 

of salt pork at the side und on this) 

place a fat roll of well-Seasoned stuf-| 
fing prepared from bread erumbs sea- 

soned with sage and onion, enriched 
with egg and butter and seasoned well 
with salt and pepper. Parbeil enough | 
potatoes for the family with an onion | 
apiece. Place a potato, then an onion 

alternately around the roast. Cover | 
and bake until the meat is brown and | 
the vegetables tender. Serve with the | 
ment in the center of the platter and 
vegetnbles and  stufling arranged 
nround It as they were in the ronster, 

Jallied Cranberries. 
Add a enpful of water to a quart of 

cranberries and cook until they may 
be put through a sieve: add a cupful 

and a half of sugar—lesd If desired; 
return to the fire and just bring to the 
holling point to dissolve the sugar. Too 
long cooking will. make them bitter, 
our out into a mold and chill 

5 
Sf 

Benares Salad, 
Take two cupfuls of finely«diced tart 

apples: add a cupful of fresh.grated 
socontit or well-washed dry cocenut, 
“soaked In milk to soften, a small pert 

| nepper, finely minced, and ‘a small mid 
Louthern  onlon, chopped very fine 
Mix well and udd a highly seasons   

| of a cupful of thin cream. 
| minutes 

have supposed 

inke 25 
in a hot oven. Serve with | 

lemon slices, 

(PD. 1934, Western Newspaper Union.) 
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The young lady cross the way says 
gues seen several pletures of Siinent 

most like Americans, and she would 
; they were a good deal   
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"HASH" 

OMEDIANS and who 

profess to abtain merriment 

from the contemplation of the 

various ingredients which enter 

into the dish now known as 

*hash”—a form of food which 

runs a close second to prunes In 

ite mirth-provoking propensities 

owe a debt of gratitude to the 
French language. because we ob- 

tain “hash” almost directly 

from the Freach by the elimina. 

tion of the final syllable of 
hachis, 

The bashed-up or cut-up food 
in question did mot begin to be 

known as “hash” untill our © re 

fathers tired of ocanlling R 

“hashee”™ In close imitation of 

the French word In which the 

final "8" Is not sounded, This 
noun 1s derived from the verb 
hacher, to .chop, or slice or 

shred, and, In its turd, came 
from the same Teutonic source 

ag our own verb “hack,” Being 

famous for thelr cooking. the 

French early recognized the 

tasty appetizing qualities of 

cooked ment, cut Into small bits 

and highly seasoned with vari 

ous kinds of sauces and condi. 

ments. This “hashis” made its 
appearance in England many 
years ago, bat it did not take 
tong for the word to he short 
ened by the elimination of the 
final “ee” sound. and now, 
spenking literally, “hash” is a 

synonym for a little of every: 
thing. There Is no foundation, 
however, for the legend that 
name of the dish came from the 
fact that the cook why orig 

inated It conceived the Iden 
while under thn Influence of 
“hashish” or hemp-from which 
the word “assassin” is directly 
derived. 

{E by Wheeslar Syndicate, Ine) 
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No Place Like Home. 
She-"1 wonder why they put corn. 

menl on the dance floor?” He—"Oh, 
that's to muke the chickens feel ut 
home.” 

messin Penns wn 

Dress Tastenings. 
In Prague Is a maseun, devoted sole 

iy to a collection of wress-fustening 
devices of all kinds and of all ages 

i and   
i stimulating tonlc- 

! the © 

LoneyLees 

! in the lead 

{ beotles tl 

| used Ly millions for 350 years, 
| stores and general Pstores sell bottles 

; that 

$ 
: | dropped a 

i outside 

{ stood 

  

SAY “BAYER” when you buy-<Ggmuine 
Proved safe by millions and 

Colds Headache 

Pain Toothache 

A 

Neuralgia 

Neuritis 

prescribed by physicians for 

Lumbago 

Rheumatism 

Accept only “Bayer” package 

which contains proven directions. 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 

Iso bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

  

Aspirin 1s the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mosesosticacidester of Salicylicscid 

He Was Safe, 

his wife were 

quarreling about one thing or another, 

One day Mrs, Jones bought a new hat 

told ber husband the cost, which 

wns $15 “Heavens!” Jones ex 

claimed. "Fifteen dollars! Why, that's 

a sin.” “Never mind” 

quick reply. “it will 

Jones and 

wus the wife's 

be on 1" i 

{ head.” 

GIRLS! HAIR GROWS 
THICK AND BEAUTIFUL 

i 36.Cent “Danderine” Dees Wenders for 

Lifeless, Neglected Hair. 

A gleamy masse 

of luxuriaast halr 

full of glows, lus 

ter and Life short 

ly fellows 2 genu- 

ine teaing up ef 
neglected scalps 

with depsadable 

“Danderine.” 

Falling halr, 

itching scalp and 

the dandruff Ia 

corrected immediately. Thin, 4ry, 

wispy or fading hair is quickly lavigo 

rated, iaking on new streagth, coler 

and youthful beauty. “Dandorine” is 

delightful on the halr: a refreshing, 

not sticky or greasy ! 

Any drug store-—Advertisement, 

Wire Troubles 

Animal interference with 

service inc bears that mistake 

ung of wires for a swarm of 

squirrels thet chew holes 

sheath of cables; sats and 

metal, and spiders 

indes 

wim 

at oat 

that throw 

vires causing sbort circuits when dew 

atl web wis on the 

“DANDELION BUTTER COLOR” 
A harmless vegetable butter eolor 

Drug 

#f “Dandelion” for 35 cents. 

Proof. 

“And what gave you the impression 

man wos drunk?” ssked the 
English magistrate. 

“Weil, sir,” replied the witness, “he 

penny into the pillarbox 

house of commons 

~ Ady, 

the 

the 
1 

ing to bave his weight told” 

always | 

iy own | 

telaphone 

an’ | 

staring up at Big Ben, an’ when | 

{ I questioned him he sald he was wait 

Back. 

After the young thing at the ps 

| had concluded her second encore 1 
| old lady leaned toward her and sald 
| “Thank you so much for your songs 

| my dear. They took me back to chi 

{ hood days on my father's farm. 

{were times when you sang, th 

could shut my eyes and fairly | 

{the eld frost gate in 
| wing.” 

‘Sure Relief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

{ Taking Her 
rey 

the creasing 
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Remedy 
, for the prempt rellef of Asthma and 
Hay Fever, Ask your druggist for it. 
28 cents and ene dollar. rite for 
FREE SAMPLE. 

Northrop & Lyman Ce. Inc. Buffalo, N.Y. 
  

{ Type of Wrongdoing. 

| Those who injure some to benefit 
| others are acting as wrongfully as if 
they were turning other persons’ prop 

| arty to their own nse. 
If your eyes sinart or fesl sealed, Reman | 

Bye Balsam, applied on gelng to bed will | 
relieve them by morning. Ady. 

A woman Is seldom In a position te 
command until she has given her prom. 

MOTHER :~ Fletcher's . 

Cepper Coins in China. 
There are now about 40,000,000.000 

copper colons in circulation in Ching 

#0 many that it is no longer profit- 

able te mint them. 

3 

ArT? 

STORIA 
tute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, prepared for Infants in arms and Children all ages. 
To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 

directions on each package. Physicians eve 

pleasant 

Proven 
A———" 

‘Two 
to relieve 

leek 
recommend it 

AA RA B58 

a ooug 
your taste. 8-B—or Menthol 

flavor. A sure relief for coughs, 
colds and hoarseness. Put one 
in yuur mouth at bedtime. 
Always keep a box on hand:  


